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Ascension
Day

May 2022

Ascension Day Edition

Ash Wednesday is 40 days before Easter. Ascension Day is 40 days
after (or 39 depending on how you count). At the former, we are
anointed in ash as a sign of our fallen humanity. At the latter, we look
for our redemption through the resurrection of Jesus and his
transformation of our lives (some Anglican churches use an
anointment in glitter as a sign of Ascension Day).
Ascension Day is a national holiday in some countries such as
Germany and South Africa. In Canada and England, it is not observed
as a holiday. Ascension Day always falls on a Thursday rather than a
Sunday; as many regular church attenders don’t think about Thursday
services, many miss the important Ascension Day services. That’s too
bad.
While the final Sunday in the church calendar (the Sunday before
Advent) hails Christ as King, we should also proudly proclaim Christ
as King on the day that Christ ascended into heaven to be seated at the
right hand of the Father - Ascension Day.

The “by George!” connects
all parishioners through
electronic or hard copy
distribution. It is normally
published in September,
November, February, and
May. All articles are
welcome; electronic
submissions are appreciated.
The “by George!” would
not be possible without
the assistance of many
parishioners. Thanks!
Ted Cotton, Editor
Home 204 488 3606
Work At home
tedcotton@mymts.net

Ascension Day is the exclamation mark at the end of Easter season; we
say ‘He is Risen!’. I encourage you to come to/watch the St. George’s
(Crescentwood) Ascension Day service at 7:30 pm on Thursday May
26 to celebrate this High Day in the Church year.
Hail the day that sees him rise, alleluia!
Thanks to Home - Diocese of St Albans (anglican.org) for the
inspiration and some of the words for this editorial.
The next “by George!” will be in late September. Have a great summer
and see you at St. George’s!
Ted Cotton
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Mark Your Calendars With These Upcoming Dates Within our Parish Church of St. George,
Crescentwood:
Thu May 26 Ascension Day – In-person and Livestream Eucharist - 7:30 pm
Sun May 29 Seventh Sunday of Easter - In-person and Livestream
Eucharist and Baptism - 10:30 am
Sun Jun 5 The Day of Pentecost – In-person and Livestream Eucharist - 10:30 am
- Last Sunday for the Choir before Summer
- Thelma Wynne Baby Shower and Thanks to Judith
Sun June 12 Trinity Sunday - In Person and Livestream Eucharist - 10:30am
Tues June 14 Concert for Bill - 7:00pm
Wed June 15 Parish Council Meeting - 7:30pm

The above calendar continues to be an intentional look only at the short term. For the most
current calendar and more information about St. George’s, please visit:
http://www.stgeorges.mb.ca
If you are attending worship in-person, we no longer require registration and proof of
vaccination. Masks and physical distancing are required. Masks may be removed only when
at the pulpit or lectern.
For those who prefer to attend virtually, services are live-streamed. You can view from the
comfort and safety of your own home. Join at http://www.stgeorges.mb.ca/live
The organ prelude will begin at approximately 10:25 am and the service at 10:30 am.
Masks are recommended and appreciated outside of worship services.
Coffee, tea ... after Sunday services - We like having a beverage and a chat in the Parish
Hall after a Sunday service. Thanks to the small group of parishioners who have made this
possible. Please sign up on the green sheet on the Wilton bulletin board to help continue this
important part of St. George’s. If you have any questions, please let me know. Thanks.
Ted Cotton 204 488 3606 tedcotton@mymts.net
Please plan to attend A Concert for Bill, From Bach to the Beatles with Geoffrey Owen and
Friends. The concert will be held on Tuesday, June 14th, from 7:00 to 10:00 pm, here at St.
George’s Church as a fundraiser for 1JustCity. The cost is $20 and tickets are available at the
Parish Office, at bit.ly/3P3RZYr , or https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/a-concert-for-bill-tickets335549667087
Sunday School is on hiatus until the fall. Thanks to Jacqueline Thomson for her work with
the children.
The Parish Office is open Tuesday to Friday, 10 am to 2 pm; access after hours will need to
be pre-arranged by calling the office 204-453-5642 during office hours. If you don’t have
access, entry can be arranged by calling Darren at (431) 441-2377 during working hours.
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Rector: Our Incumbent, Rev. Fr. Sherpard Gwende, can be reached at: (204) 390-8522 or
rector@stgeorges.mb.ca . If you have an urgent pastoral situation, please contact Fr. Gwende
at (204) 390-8522.

In the Broader Community
There are no events currently posted on the Diocesan site. Please visit the Diocese of
Rupert’s Land website for the most current calendar: https://rupertsland.ca/events
The Rupert’s Land News is only electronic. To subscribe to the weekly electronic edition
and get the latest news about the Diocese, please use the following link:
www.rupertslandnews.ca .
SUNDAY SCHOOL PRAYER – May 15, 2022
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FROM THE DESK OF THE INCUMBENT
Further Reflections On The Journey To Canada: Practical Soundings
By Rev Fr. Sherpard Gwende
My article today focusses on my family’s practical experiences from the travelling date till our
arrival in a ne mission field, Canada. When we had all the paperwork and required documents
ready, a flight date was secured with Ethiopian Airlines through a travel agent. So, on
Wednesday, March 24th, 2022, we headed to Robert Mugabe International Airport in Harare
(formerly Harare International Airport). This was our first time to travel overseas, and we were
all looking forward to a complete change of environment and cultural differences. This flight
had multiple stops in Zambia, Ethiopia, Ireland, Toronto, then Winnipeg, the longest journey
we had as a family.
1. Check-In And Departure
Check-in for international flights is normally three hours and two hours for regional flights.
The biggest temptation especially with afternoon and evening flights is to have tight schedule
in the morning then rush to the airport at the eleventh minute. I must confess that on many
occasions I tried to clear off any commitments on the final day of travel but without success.
This time, the immigration Lawyer, Jennifer McCrae (TDS Law Firm), provided technical
guidance and a final checklist including a travel package which helped us get organised. We
packed our bags and did our PCR COVID test a day before to avoid last minute rush and panic.
The moment you realize that you are behind time, you panic and begin to drive recklessly
without observing road rules. Some years back when speed traps were still in use in Harare,
airport road was a cash cow for the police.

Ven and Mrs. Munzara with the Gwendes- Departure in Harare, Zimbabwe
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2. Surprises And Frustrations Along The Journey
Funny things sometimes happen at the airports as you check-in and as you switch planes, and
you should be ready for that. First, we left some of our favourite traditional ornaments in
Harare due to excess luggage. Secondly, the Internet was not accessible along the way, and I
failed to get in touch with the search committee at St George’s until we arrived at Pearson
International Airport in Toronto. This was frustrating. Let me hasten to say that I understand
the security concern in the airports but the idea of removing shoes, belts, wallets, etcetera at
every checkpoint in Harare, Ethiopia, and Toronto was so frustrating especially when we had
children to mind. The next time I travel, I will make sure to dress simple and carry very little
hand luggage.
3. Bole International Airport
This is one of the most popular airports, especially with its publicity by the National
Geographical Channel on its tight security in dealing with drug smuggling. It is known as
Ethiopia’s main aviation hub in Addis Ababa. So, I was looking forward to seeing this
beautiful airport. It is a huge airport but easy to maneuver because of its main entrances to
boarding gates.
4. Arrival In Winnipeg, James Armstrong International Airport
We arrived in Winnipeg on Thursday March 24th at 6:30pm and the atmosphere was so
amazing. As we exited the plane, we were received by two ladies in nice gold uniforms,
Heather Hammond and Geri Morgan. These two led us to the arrivals where the rest of the
welcome party was waiting for us. We felt the genuine agape Love from St. George’s
Crescentwood Parish. I was also humbled by Bishop Geoffrey of Rupertsland, Archdeacon
Dave Labdon, Rev Tapiwa Gusha, and Rev. Mickton Phiri were also present. Below are a few
highlights from the airport.

Welcome team, James Armstrong Airport
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Bishop Geoff, Sherpard and Dave Labdon
5. Settling Down And Courtesies
We were greeted by a cool breeze as we exited the airport in Winnipeg. This was a complete
shift in weather from warm to freezing. I now understand why this city is nicknamed
“Winterpeg”. However, the blizzard and snow this does not change the fact that the city has
various other livability factors that outweigh the weather.
My family has high regard for the effort that was put together by St George’s Crescentwood
Parish towards our arrival. We arrived at 82 Ethelbert (our rented place) and it was fully
furnished, a result of a properly coordinated effort. I am thankful to the Search committee
(which later became the welcome committee) comprising of Andrew Thompson, Geoffrey
Owen, Cheryl Ferguson, Matthew Thompson, and Sally Corby who have taken care of various
tasks such as Transport, Housing, Information Technology, Finance, Education, Furnishings.
Our gratitude would be in vain if we don’t mention Ted Cotton’s role as everything involved
money from the word go. Geri and Rick Morgan have worked tirelessly with Sally around our
residence. We found a lot of groceries in the house, and these have helped us as we found our
feet in Winnipeg. As if that was not enough, the Fergusons handed Anesu and Raheem their
laptop gifts on behalf of St George’s Parish. Arthur and Shirley Brose, thank you for offering
your vehicle to transport us anywhere we want. Furthermore, thanks go to the well-wisher also
donated a bike for my use. A big thank you to all who donated items and those who created
time off their busy schedules to make sure we are not struggling.
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Raheem and Anesu posing with their new Laptops
FINANCE REPORT
Net loss to April 2022 is $19501, that’s favourable (F) to budget of $25765 but unfavourable
(U) to last year of $4065. Regular offerings is $5451 F to budget and $4512 F to last year.
The chequing account is reconciled to April 30.
Changes in Designated Funds > $500:
Relocation: -$2946: that’s April rent and household set up
Operations: +$3000: a donation from the Scouts
We cashed investments at TD Waterhouse in May. That’s the first time we’ve cashed
investments in quite some time. This was for a vehicle loan to Sherpard and for cash flow
purposes.
Our financial advisor at RBC advised us to sell half of our donated Microsoft shares as we
were too heavily weighted in one company after Microsoft shares increased significantly in
value in recent years. This results in a gain for the parish.
The auditors have asked more questions but have not supplied a draft review report yet.
If you have any questions on the Finance Report, please let Ted Cotton know (204 488 3606
or tedcotton@mymts.net). Thanks.
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STEWARDSHIP MATTERS
Stewardship is time, talent, and treasure. If you have time and talent available, St. George’s
would welcome you in one of the many volunteer opportunities in the parish e.g.
Stewardship Chair, sidesperson, coffee preparation. Please talk to one of the Wardens about
how you can help the parish.
Thanks to all parishioners who make their offerings to St George’s. In addition to mailing to
or bringing your offerings on Sunday or to the Church, offerings to the Church can be made
by
• Electronic Offering Program: If you want to start the Electronic Offering Program
or change your monthly electronic preauthorized offering during the year, the form
and instructions are always available from the church office.
• Through e-transfer from your “bank” account to office@stgeorges.mb.ca
• Online at the church website or Facebook account. Parishioners should be aware
that about 3% of some online credit card donations to a charity go to the credit card
company and provider of the credit card donation system rather than the charity.
• Shares: Parishioners can donate shares or other financial instruments. Financial
advisors can explain the capital gains or other advantages of these donations. Any
parishioner interested in donating shares to St. George’s should contact Ted Cotton
about the process.
The Easter letter and festive envelope added $1310 to our festive offerings.
Development of the Nine Lessons and Carols envelope continues.
A reminder to online viewers about the offering is being considered.
If you have any questions about Stewardship or donation methods, please contact Ted Cotton
at tedcotton@mymts.net or 204 488 3606.
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MISSION AND MINISTRY
The Prayer Box is an integral part of our ministry and continues to have a presence in our
worship on Sunday morning. We recognize that the box is not as accessible for people to
share their confidential prayer requests as it was. Please use the following email to send
your confidential prayer requests to the coordinator, John Kehler:
prayerbox@stgeorges.mb.ca. For those without email access or who prefer to not use email
for this purpose, please contact our Incumbent Priest, Rev. Fr. Sherpard Gwende at (204)
390-8522.
Mission and Ministry presents the Annual Thelma Wynne Baby Shower. A special thank
you for your continued support during COVID. Your gifts, created by loving hands, were
wonderful to receive and truly appreciated by so many. COVID restrictions are now relaxed
and although it was an interruption it did not prevent us from attending to this important
ministry as new babies kept arriving. During 2020 and 2021, we were able to prepare and
deliver 567 layettes to those agencies in Winnipeg and rural Manitoba who too, had strict
guidelines for us to follow. Our seven volunteers have returned and are anxious to get back
to our regular routine at St. Matthews and we invite you to help us fill our shelves with Baby
items. Our priority is to provide the “basic needs” for a layette. This includes - size 1
disposable diapers, sleepers, onesies (3 to 12) months, receiving blankets, bibs, socks, wash
cloths, hoodies, pants, T-shirts, and of course the foundation of our layettes, baby blankets
and quilts.
The St. George’s Thelma Wynne Baby Shower is scheduled for Sunday, June 5th after the
10:30 service. Please join us for coffee and … in the Parish Hall. We will have a display of
the work we provide to the community and our volunteers will be available to answer your
questions about the Thelma Wynne Project. Thank you and we hope to see you on the 5th of
June. Thelma Wynne Project Volunteers
One Stop Selkirk is seeking donations to support the Peguis First Nation flood evacuees.
Peguis is in a state of emergency and many people had to leave their homes without clothing,
food or basic necessities. Donations will be distributed among evacuees who need the help.
Here is a list of items needed:
• water
• diapers / baby wipes / baby formula (can/powder) hairbrushes / combs / hair elastics
• socks of all sizes / sandals / flip-flops
• snacks (microwaveable meals, canned goods, fruit cups, cup-of-soup, kid’s
snacks)
• crafts / puzzles / crayons / colouring books
• dry goods (cereal / crackers / plastic cutlery / foam plates & bowls)
Monetary donations will also be gratefully accepted. Please bring your donations to the
church or drop them off at 1075 Portage Avenue. Thank you!
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THOUGHT FOR THIS EDITION
As spring changes to summer, we look to our grass and plants to rise. An interesting parallel
to Ascension Day!

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TREATY 1 LAND
We acknowledge that we meet and work on Treaty 1 Lands, the traditional lands of the
Anishinaabe, Cree, and Dakota peoples and the homeland of the Métis Nation. We are
grateful for their stewardship of these lands and their hospitality which allows us to live,
work and serve God the Creator here.
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BBQ

Thank you to everyone who helped make the Fellowship Barbeque, Thanks for Sunday
School and Welcome to Father Sherpard and Family such a success. Brenda Cotton.
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Watch for news about our next fellowship event!
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